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His Excellency
Adams Oshiomhole
Governor of Edo State
Office of the Governor
Government House Complex
Denis Osadebe Avenue
Benin City PMB 1081 
NIGERIA

										Date	

Your Excellency,

I am profoundly concerned at reports that imminent executions by hanging will take place in Benin prison. Since the case was filed two of the original seven persons on death row have been pardoned and two others had their sentence commuted to life. However, three men remain at risk of execution by hanging.

Permit me to state, first of all, that I am totally opposed to the death penalty in all cases. According to statistics, it has never served as a deterrent and, in my opinion, is more an act of revenge than of punishment, which should have the purpose of punishing but also rehabilitating the person in question.

Nigerian NGOs had already filed a lawsuit on behalf of the then 840 death row inmates – including the three currently at risk of execution. An injunction in that case was initially granted by the Court of Appeal but lifted in April 20112. The organisation immediately filed another appeal the same month to re-instate the injunction against the executions. The judgment on that appeal is still pending at the Court of Appeal.

I most respectfully ask Edo State Governor H.E. Adams Oshiomhole and Nigeria's prison service
	to respect the ongoing proceedings at the Court of Appeal and ensure that no executions are carried out while appeals are pending.


I furthermore urge H.E. Adams Oshiomhole, the Edo State Governor
	to respect the federal moratorium on the death penalty established by the Nigerian government;

to immediately impose an official moratorium on executions in his state, with a view to abolishing the death penalty, and to commute all death sentences to terms of imprisonment.

Thanking your for your immediate help and intervention, I remain 

									                 Most respectfully yours

A copy of this letter to:
- Mr. Zakari Ohinoyi Ibrahim, the Comptroller General, Abuja.
- Mr. Henry Idahagbon, Attorney General and Commissioner of Police, Benin City.
- The Embassy of Nigeria in Berne, Switzerland. info@nigeranbern.org

